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What is Abortion?

• Abortion is described as the expulsion of the  

products of conception before the embryo or  

fetus is viable. Any interruption of human  

pregnancy prior to the 28th week of gestation  

or the delivery of a fetus weighing less than  

500 grams is known as abortion.



Spontaneous Abortion (Miscarriage)
• This is defined as the delivery of a nonviable embryo or

fetus (the fetus cannot survive) before the 20th week of
pregnancy due to fetal or maternal factors.

• Recurrent spontaneous abortion- the occurrence of three or  
more consecutive losses of clinically recognized  
pregnancies prior to the 20th week of gestation  
(Immunological reactions, in which maternal antibodies  
mistake the fetus for foreign tissue, have been implicated in  
recurrent, or habitual spontaneous abortions).

• It is estimated that at least 20% of all pregnancies end in  
miscarriage (estimates range from 15% to 75%). Most occur  
in the first two weeks after conception, and in many cases  
the mother is not aware of the pregnancy.



Therapeutic Abortion
• This procedure is performed to preserve the  

health or life of the mother. It can be induced for  
medical reasons or an elective decision to end the  
pregnancy (eg.prevent the birth of a deformed  
child or a child conceived as a result of rape or  
incest).

Elective (Induced) Abortion
• Defined as a procedure intended to terminate a  

suspected or known intrauterine pregnancy and to  
produce a nonviable fetus at any gestational  
age(CDC, 2010), deemed necessary by the  
woman carrying it and performed at her request.



Methods Of Conducting Abortions
SUCTION (VACUUM  

ASPIRATION) ABORTION

-The cervix is stretched to allow  

passage of a hollow suction tube  

with a sharp-edged openings  

near its tip into the uterus.

-Powerful suction force is then  

applied, allowing the fetus to be  

ripped apart then suctioned out  

of the uterus into a collection  

container.

-Most 1st trimester abortions in  

North America and the United  

Kingdom are done in this manner.



DILATATION & EVACUATION (D and E) ABORTION

-Used for 2nd trimester abortions, at which point in fetal  

development the fetal bones become calcified.



SALT POISONING ABORTION
-Used after 16 weeks, this technique is  

employed often in third world nations because  

of its cost effectiveness and ease of  

administration.

-A syringe of a concentrated salt solution is  

injected into the amniotic fluid via a long needle  

through the mother‘s abdomen. The fetus then  

breathes and swallows the hyper-salted amniotic  

fluid. The fetus struggles and sometimes seizes  

until dead within usually one hour.

-The mother typically then delivers a dead fetus  

within one to two days. The fetal skin upon  

delivery, having been chemically burned away,  

usually presents as a glazed red surface.

-This abortion procedure was first developed in  

Nazi concentration camps during WorldWar II.



DILATION and EXTRACTION (D and X); aka  

PARTIAL BIRTH ABORTION

Used in well developed 2nd and 3rd trimester pregnancies.



HYSTEROTOMY ABORTION

-Used for late term abortions in rare  

instances.

-Identical to a Caesarian Section delivery  

used to deliver a live baby in the presence of

certain pregnancy/fetal complications, except

the objective there is to deliver a dead fetus.

-The live fetus is first terminated while still in  

the mother‘s womb, such as by cutting of the  

umbilical cord.

-Once the fetus is dead, the fetus is then  

physically lifted out of the mother‘s womb and  

the abortion is completed.



PROSTOGLANDIN ABORTION
Used to abort mid and later term pregnancies. The  
hormone is administered to the pregnant woman into the  
amniotic fluid or by vaginal suppositories. It induces  
violent premature labor contractions, thus expelling the  
fetus which usually dies in the process of delivery. Drugs  
lethal to the fetus are often injected into the amniotic fluid,  
to assure fetal death before delivery.

INDUCED LABOUR (LIVE BIRTH) ABORTION
Premature delivery of a commonly midterm fetus is  
induced via various means, the objective being to deliver a  
premature baby that is not capable of surviving outside the  
uterus.

When such abortions typically produce the complication of  
live birth, the now delivered living baby is provided only
―comfort care― - wrapping the infant in a blanket - and  
denied all medical and nursing care. Such infants can
linger for hours before dying of ―natural causes.‖



Background History of Abortion

• The moral and legal issues raised by the practice  
of abortion has tested the philosophers,  
theologians, and statesmen of every age since  
the dawn of civilization.

• The Stoics' belief that abortion should be
allowed up to the moment of birth was vigorously  
opposed by the Pythagoreans who believed that  
the soul was infused into the body at conception  
and that to abort a fetus would be to commit  
murder.



• Early Roman law was silent as to abortion; and  
abortion and infanticide was common in  
Rome, especially among the upper classes.

• Abortion induced by herbs or manipulation was used as  
a form of birth control in ancient Egypt, Greece, and  
Rome and probably earlier. In the Middle Ages in  
Western Europe it was generally accepted in the early  
months of pregnancy.

• Opposition by scholars and the growing influence of  
the Christian religion brought about the first prohibition  
of abortion during the reign of Severus ( 193-211A.D.).  
These laws made abortion a high criminal offense and  
subjected a woman who violated the provisions to  
banishment.



• Chinese folklore dates back to 3000 BC where  
Emperor Shennong prescribed mercury to induce  
an abortion.

• In 2nd & 3rd century, Tertullian (A Christian
theologian) described surgical methods for
carrying out abortions.

• In the eight century Sanskrit text instructed  
women wishing to induce an abortion to sit over a  
pot of steam or stewed onions.

• However, in the 19th century opinion about  
abortion changed.



• In 1803, Britain first passed antiabortion laws, which  
then became stricter throughout the century.

• In 1869 the Roman Catholic Church prohibited  
abortion under any circumstances.

• The U.S. followed as individual states began to outlaw  
abortion. By 1880, most abortions were illegal in the  
U.S., except those ``necessary to save the life of the  
woman.'‗

• However, In the 1950s, about a million illegal abortions  
a year were performed in the U.S. Poor women and  
women of colour ran the greatest risks with illegal  
abortions.



• Techniques used in those days were non-surgical; the  
most common methods used were either dosing the  
pregnant woman with a near- fatal amount of poison  
so that a miscarriage could occur, or letting poison  
directly into the uterus with one of a variety of ―long  
needles, hooks, and knives.‖

• Attitudes toward abortion became more liberal in the  
20th cent. By the 1970s, abortion had been legalized  
in most European countries and Japan; as well as in  
the United States, under a 1973 Supreme Court ruling  
which took precedence over state laws that banned  
abortion. However, there were restrictions in the  
legislation for later stage abortions.
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